To order additional Official Maps or inquire about advertising
opportunities, please call The Map Network at (415) 445-9969.

(415) 931-1094
www.theexit.org

(415) 750-3504
www.bouquetstoart.org

Divafest

Bouquets To Art

March

Uncorked –
The San Francisco
Wine Festival
(415) 978-2787
www.sfiaf.org

San Francisco
International
Arts Festival

(415) 561-5000
www.sffs.org

San Francisco
International
Film Festival

Fiesta Filipina 2007
(415) 771-9271
www.sfbff.org

East Bay
The East Bay communities across the eight-mile San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge
offer a fascinating mix of culture and history. Jack London Square and Village is home
to a captivating collection of shops and restaurants while Lake Merritt is ideal for
jogging enthusiasts and midday daydreamers, and Berkeley is home to the University
of California. Further inland, Contra Costa County draws visitors in to enjoy its natural
beauty and wide-open spaces, perfect for getaways from the city.

San Francisco
Black Film Festival

June(continued)

Beach Communities
Nature paints an especially captivating portrait south of The City. Pacifica, a charming
coastal community just three miles down Highway 1, offers miles of hiking trails.
Picturesque seaside towns that include Half Moon Bay and Princeton-by-the-Sea
encourage romantic getaways.

(415) 621-4969
www.sfindie.com

(415) 563-2313
www.nccbf.org

Cherry Blossom Festival

April (continued)

San Francisco
Documentary
Film Festival

may (continued)

REGIONAL MAP

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

(rM)

From lush vineyards to a rugged coastline, surrounding
communities complement the city’s many virtues.
Venturing beyond san francisco,
visitors experience a subtle transitioNn.

www.americanairporter.com
(415) 202-0733

American Airporter Shuttle

1031 Kearny St • San Francisco, CA 94133
(415) 434-1301 • www.hustlerclubsf.com

RM
71

68

“Where business meets pleasure and the city
meets the sea.” Located on HWY-1 just minutes
from downtown San Francisco, Fisherman’s
Wharf, Pier 39, Golden Gate bridge, San
Francisco State University, and San Francisco
International Airport. So come enjoy the city
and the wonderful Pacific Ocean.
519 Nick Gust Way, Pacifica, CA 94044
(650) 355-5000 • 1-800-HOLIDAY
www.hiexpresspacifica.com

Larry Flynt’s Hustler Club
Experience a world-class gentlemen’s club in
the heart of San Francisco, one block from
the Moscone Center, featuring glamorous
entertainers. Luxury VIP Champagne Sky
Boxes, free limo pick up from your hotel and
a first-class dining experience. Join us for a
buffet lunch Gold Club style, all you can eat
and free! 11:30am-2pm every Friday.
650 Howard St • San Francisco, CA 94105
(415) 536-0300 • www.goldclubsf.com

RM

Holiday Inn Express Hotel & Suites 18

Gold Club

67
19.33

Opening Day on the Bay

51.0

San Francisco Flower
& Garden Show

62.5

(650) 583-3782
www.fiestafilipinausa.com

Annual Average

For more information & a complete list of the 49 mile scenic drive points of
interest, visit our website at onlyinsanfrancisco.com.

(415) 331-0702
www.picya.org

Enter Larry Flynt’s Hustler Club and descend
into the hotbed of sensual hospitality featuring
multiple stages of the hottest entertainers,
private champagne lounges and VIP seating in
a posh upscale ambiance. Free admission most
weekdays except $2 Tuesdays. Free lunch
buffet Thursday & Friday 11:30am-2p.m. Open
after hours Thurs till 4am – Fri and Sat till 6am.

24/7 Door-to-Door service of SFO/OAK
and SJC area since 1990. Bring this ad for
discount. $11 per person to/from SF hotels to
SF airport. Oakland Airport $35 / San Jose
Airport $79 for 1st person (additional $10 per
person). Prior reservation needed. Offer for
one way only (turn in before boarding).

3.52

Marin County/Sausalito
Just across the world-famous Golden Gate Bridge lies Marin County, a hill-coated
haven combining the quaint and alluring with the mighty and majestic. Exit off
Highway 101 to Sausalito, a charming Mediterranean look-alike nestled along an
inviting shoreline eight miles north of San Francisco. Ferries from San Francisco make
frequent crossings to Sausalito, as well as the nearby towns of Tiburon and Larkspur.

2.49

47.2

(415) 775-5500
www.ghirardellisq.com

51.5

56.9

Candlestick Point State Recreation Area is located just south of the city and is a
unique park offering everything from picnic areas and fishing piers to fitness trails and
beautiful gardens. The park also offers wonderful cultural programs throughout the
year to help educate and entertain visitors to the park.

Nob Hill

Civic Center
Crowned by the Beaux Arts gem City Hall, this part of town is home to glorious architecture
and fascinating museums. The War Memorial Opera House and Davies Symphony Hall
inspire envy from music lovers who wish they had similar venues at home.

In a city profuse with delightful surprises, Golden
Gate Park is perhaps San Francisco’s biggest gift to visitors. Savor the Conservatory
of Flowers’ splashes of color, contemplate the balance between humankind and
nature at the Japanese Tea Garden, or take in fascinating works of art in the newly
re-opened, copper-clad de Young Museum.

(415) 771-6909
www.gardenshow.com

62.9

December

Juneteenth Festival

November

46 San Francisco Museum of Modern Art, housed in an impressive new
building, is the principal center for modern art in the Bay Area.

May

65
1.09

April

Broadway Showgirls

54.8

San Rafael, Marin’s largest city, is 17 miles from San Francisco. Marin Civic Center,
designed by Frank Lloyd Wright, is a must see for any visitor. Off of Highway 101
lies Mt. Tamalpais and two miles beyond Mt. Tam, off Highway 1, rests Muir Woods
National Monument.

68.3

(415) 931-2729
www.sfjuneteenth.org

0.24

October

San Francisco Bay to
Breakers Footrace

412 Broadway St • San Francisco, CA 94133
(415) 391-2800 • www.showgirlssf.com

small group adventures

0.08

55.8

Stern Grove Festival

54.2

68.9

(415) 359-2800
www.baytobreakers.com

65.0

September

San Francisco Decorator
Showcase

August

41 Embarcadero Center, an eight-building complex, embraces shops
and restaurants. Justin Herman Plaza is framed by Vaillancourt
Fountain.

Mission District
“The Mission,” the oldest neighborhood in The City, is centered around the beautiful
Mission Dolores. Beautiful Victorian homes can be found here, adding even more
color to an already vibrant neighborhood filled with funky shops, cosmopolitan bars
and superb restaurants.

Haight-Ashbury/Golden Gate Park
While laptops are now more common than peace
symbols, this Victorian neighborhood still maintains
some of its freewheeling ways remnant of the Summer
of Love. You can take a walking tour of Haight-Ashbury
and stroll by the house where the Grateful Dead once
jammed (710 Ashbury St.).

Opening Day – San
Francisco Giants

Take home some incredible memories!

0.04

(415) 252-6252
www.sterngrove.org

53.1

Afrosolo Arts Festival

64.0

(415) 447-5830
www.decoratorshowcase.org

0.15

July

Chinatown
Pass under the famous Chinatown Gateway at Bush St.
and Grant Ave. and you’ll feel as though you’ve walked into
the streets of a foreign city. Merchant signs are printed in
Chinese first, grocers sell uncommon produce and there’s
nary a Victorian house to be seen. Experiencing Chinatown
is truly a study in cultural immersion.

Fisherman’s Wharf
Loved by tourists and known around the world,
Fisherman’s Wharf somehow manages to be equal
parts kitsch and authentic. On one hand there are
fun-loving shops and kooky street performers; on
the other hand, you will find savory seafood fresh
from the ocean and a fleet of historic ships that
recall The City’s maritime past.

(415) 972-2000
www.sfgiants.com

0.35

52.5

(415) 771-AFRO
www.afrosolo.org

50.7

64.3

Artsfest

Adventure Cat
Sailing
Charters

62.5

June

35

May

Monterey/Carmel/Central Coast
The Monterey Bay Aquarium, Cannery Row and the 17-Mile Drive along Pebble Beach
are musts for Monterey Peninsula visitors. Carmel is tucked away under a blanket
of trees; its downtown shopping sector resembles a peaceful turn-of-the-century
marketplace. A visit is not complete without taking in the beauty of the Central Coast
and experiencing the spectacular sunset from the white sandy shores.

1.48

Ingleside/Candlestick Point
Located in the southwestern corner of the city, Ingleside neighborhood includes a rich
combination of diverse cultures. Ocean Ave is the main corridor of this neighborhood
and is also the commercial heart of the district.

With its harmonious feel and quiet streets, Japantown, a community of 12,000
residents of Japanese descent, is a wonderful antidote to everyday life. Visit the
Peace Pagoda to take in its dinner-plate-like tiers and subtle beauty.

Grand National Rodeo,
Horse, and Stock Show

49.2

San Francisco Lesbian/Gay/
Bisexual/Transgender
Pride Celebration Parade

61.1

Carnaval 2007

April

40 Ferry Building, a terminal for commuters before the bridges were
built, is one of the city’s landmarks and houses a vibrant marketplace
and frequent farmers markets.

(415) 561-7802
www.artsfestsf.org

2.58

The Castro District/Upper Market
Steep streets and brightly painted Victorian houses
give this upper Market Street “Gay Mecca” that
distinct, San Francisco look. The Castro is filled with
imaginative boutiques, bookstores, and bars. Of note
is the Castro Theatre, which survives as one of the
last grand movie palaces, and Harvey Milk Plaza,
dedicated to one of the first openly gay elected
officials in the United States.

Fillmore/Japantown (Nihonmachi)
The 2000-2200 blocks of Fillmore street offer a smorgasbord of shops dealing in
vintage clothing, costumes and the next-to-new. Major events that take place each
year are the Juneteenth Celebration and the jazz concerts during the summer and
early fall.

(415) 404-4111
www.grandnationalrodeo.com

Step out in style and stimulate your senses
in plush comfort at Broadway Showgirls
Cabaret. We feature San Francisco’s most
beautiful entertainers, elegant five-star
dining, free limo service from your hotel and
private VIP champagne service. The only
15,000 sq. ft., multi-million dollar gentlemen’s
club in the city.
2.83

48.6

(415) 920-0125
www.carnavalsf.com

48.4

60.0

Cinco De Mayo Festival

59.4

March

North Coast Redwood Empire and Shasta
The Northern Coast is home to a massive collection of redwood trees, some of which
have been alive for more than 2,000 years. Further east, you’ll run into the back roads
of the Shasta Cascade region, inviting you to stop at Redding and visit its beautiful
Victorians. Continue along Interstate 5 and feast your eyes on the ‘3 Shastas:’ Mount
Shasta, Shasta Lake and Shasta Dam.

February

(415) 864-FREE
www.sfpride.org

4.48

(415) 206-0577
www.cincodemayosf.com

Centerfolds

46.2

38 Mission Dolores, Dolores and 16th Streets. Father Serra established
this Spanish Mission in 1776; the historic church was completed in
1791.

San Francisco Neighborhoods

Known as the Wall Street of the West, skyscraper-lined Montgomery St. houses
the banking, insurance, corporate headquarters and stock brokerage centers of
western America.

Macy’s Flower Show

66

www.adventurecat.com
Exciting catamaran cruises on the
San Francisco Bay with beautiful
views of the Golden Gate Bridge
and Alcatraz! Cruises daily.
(415)777-1630 (800)498-4228

56.1

32 Sigmund Stern Grove rings with the sounds of musical
entertainment, free for all on summer Sundays.

Fillmore Street
Jazz Festival

January

28 Legion of Honor, a replica of its Paris namesake, has masterpieces
of European art from Medieval times into the 20th century, many
Rodin bronzes, period rooms, prints and drawings.

June

Rainfall (inches)

24 Presidio of San Francisco, a unit of the Golden Gate National
Recreation Area, offers 1,500-acres (16 sq. km) of park-like hills and
ocean vistas.

Union Street Festival

Minimum

22 Marina Green, a grassy waterfront recreational area, is a good place
to watch yachting activities. Crissy Field also offers bayside vantage
points.

San Francisco Neighborhoods

Embarcadero/Financial District
Right where Market Street funnels traffic to
the bayfront, you’ll find the Embarcadero, San
Francisco’s old waterfront which includes the
Ferry Building Marketplace, a cornucopia of
epicurean delight.

(415) 393-3724
www.macys.com

391 Broadway St • San Francisco, CA 94133
(415) 834-0662 • www.centerfoldssf.com
Maximum

42

Month

20 Union Street’s Victorian buildings, from Van Ness to Steiner, now
house art galleries, antique shops, specialty stores, restaurants,
coffee houses and pubs.

San Francisco Youth
Arts Festival

Local Tastes
of the City
Tours

Daily Mean Temp (° F )

18 Ghirardelli Square, a collection of red brick buildings that served
as a chocolate factory now is a charming restaurant and shopping
center with open-air plazas and waterfront views. Across the street
is landscaped Victorian Park.

San Francisco International Airport (SFO) area
Just 15 minutes south of The City, these peaceful communities near SFO allow visitors
and locals alike to enjoy the scenery. The sunny and temperate climate along with a
variety of recreational facilities and open spaces add to the allure.

San Francisco is blessed with a temperate marine climate and enjoys mild
weather year-round. Temperatures seldom rise above 70° F (21° C) or fall
below 40° F (5° C). Morning and evening fogs roll in during the summer
months, but rarely persist. Visitors are most comfortable with a light jacket
or coat handy for cool evening wear. Lightweight summer clothes are
seldom practical in San Francisco.

12 Telegraph Hill has Coit Tower, a 210-foot (64 m) landmark, plus one
of the city’s best views. (Congested area best visited on foot or via
public transportation.)

(800) 310-6563
www.fillmorejazzfestival.com

Weather/What to Wear

10 Jackson Square has preserved handsome 19th century buildings
occupied by antique dealers, art galleries, gift and apparel shops.
Enter the square on Jackson Street at Montgomery.

(800) 310-6563
www.unionstreetfestival.com

Haas-Lilienthal House, an 1886 Victorian at 2007 Franklin, is open
Sundays as well as Wednesday & Saturday afternoons.

(415) 750-8630
www.sfyouthartsfestival.org

4

Escape From Alcatraz
Triathlon

Centerfolds is one of San Francisco’s hottest
entertainment clubs. Featuring a three-level
multi-million dollar remodel, breathtaking
entertainers, captivating stage shows,
elevated VIP seating and private VIP rooms.
Open until 4am Thursdays thru Saturdays.

Japan Center and Japantown have many shops, restaurants, several
theaters and two hotels. The Peace Plaza in the Japan Center is the
focal point for Japanese festivals.

(CM)

Union Street Spring
Celebration
& Easter Parade

www.sffoodtour.com
Daily Food Tours of
San Francisco neighborhoods,
including North Beach/Little
Italy, and Chinatown.
(415)665-0480

3

CITYWIDE MAP

(800) 310-6563
www.sreproductions.com

San Francisco
Movie Tours
Need A Room?
If you need a hotel room, dial the San Francisco Convention & Visitors
Bureau’s citywide hotel reservation service at 800-637-5196.

Don’t forget to check out these new features of www.onlyinsanfrancisco.com:
• Book your hotel, flight, car rental, dining reservations and attraction
tickets right on our site. You can even buy tickets to such top attractions
as the San Francisco Giants, SFMOMA, de Young Museum and Asian
Art Museum.
• Access hundreds of travel packages to find a deal that’s just right for
you. Search by specific interests like romance, urban adventure and
wine tasting, or look for packages that include specific events
and attractions.
• Stay in the loop on Bay Area happenings and learn about special
packages and deals by registering for our monthly e-newsletter.

Silicon Valley/South Bay/San Jose
With over 300 days of sunshine, the fun never ends. Silicon Valley offers a wide variety
of cultural and recreational opportunities with great golf courses, unique museums,
fabulous shopping and world-class restaurants. Within close driving distance of San
Francisco and San Jose International Airports, a visit to Santa Clara will inspire you to
see first-hand the innovations of the world’s technology leaders.

69

1

(831) 373-0678
www.escapefromalcatraztriathlon.com

New Century Theater
Civic Center includes City Hall, Federal and State Office Buildings,
Bill Graham Civic Auditorium, Asian Art Museum, Main Library
and the Performing Arts Center’s handsome components: Davies
Symphony Hall, War Memorial Opera House and Veterans Building/
Herbst Theatre.

For a recorded message on events in English in and around San Francisco,
call 415-391-2001 any time. For information in:
French Francais, 415-391-2003
Italian Italiano, 415-391-2002
German Deutsch, 415-391-2004
Japanese
, 415-391-2101
Spanish Espanol, 415-391-2122

At www.onlyinsanfrancisco.com, you’ll find the information you need
to plan your trip, answers to frequently asked questions, descriptions
of neighborhoods, maps and the latest calendar of events. You can also
search the site to find the restaurant, attraction, lodging or shopping venue
you want.

50

816 Larkin St • San Francisco, CA 94109
(415) 776-3045 • www.newcenturysf.com

Some notes and tips: driving in the congested downtown
area is not recommended during commute hours. If you are
planning a walking tour, check with the Visitor Information
Center or your hotel or motel regarding distances and
other factors.

State Capitol and Lake Tahoe
Lake Tahoe is the most coveted jewel in the stunning Sierra Nevada Mountains.
Accessible via Highway 50 or 80, it’s a skier’s paradise with breathtaking scenery and
exciting nightlife. With more than 20 area museums and hundreds of great attractions,
a visit to the State Capital will leave you culturally rich and adventure-filled.

sanfranciscomovietours.com
Experience the City in our
luxury Theater-on-Wheels.
Enjoy movie clips on the big
screen as we pass by over 50
film locations. Great for families!
(415)624-4949 (877)258-2587

ur multilingual staff will be happy to answer questions; just drop by
Benjamin Swig Pavilion on the lower level of Hallidie Plaza at Market
and Powell streets (near the cable car turnaround). We’re easy to find and
we’re ready to help: weekdays 9am-5pm, Saturday and Sunday 9am-3pm,
closed on Sundays November – April and also on major holidays.

ONLYINSANFRANCISCO.COM

Wine Country
Located 45 minutes north of San Francisco, Sonoma is best known for its awardwinning wines and wineries. This scenic region will also charm you with its bed and
breakfast inns and captivating historic towns. Napa Valley lies to the east of Sonoma
County and is well known for its wineries, vineyards, as well as its relaxing spas.

The New Century Theater is San Francisco’s
number one entertainment club, located at
the foot of Nob Hill. Glamorous shows on
the Super Stage. Bachelor and bachelorette
parties, VIP rooms available. Open 7 days and
late nights till 4 am. You’ve got to be here.

O

49 MILE SCENIC DRIVE

45

Yosemite AND Central Valley
Yosemite National Park, in the heart of Mariposa County just four hours southeast
of San Francisco, is an all-season center for recreation and getaways. Giant glaciers,
granite cliffs and magnificent waterfalls encircle visitors. The Central Valley to the
west is the heart of one of the nation’s most fertile regions where many of the
country’s agricultural products are grown.

San Francisco Visitor Information Center

From this lofty perch you can gaze upon The City, the bay and the
Golden Gate. Cable cars climb the hill, their passengers standing
on the outside running boards for clearer views. Grace Cathedral
— which was built between 1927 and 1964 — is reminiscent of
Notre Dame Cathedral.

4 FABULOUS

TOURS

NE!
FUN 4 EVERYO
Join a Wild Safari

THE URBAN S
AFARI
(866) M
www.theu

Y-SAFARI

rbansafa

Experience City tours
off the beaten track. 4-hour
adventure-packed expedition
includes amazing vistas, exotic
staircases, and the wild side
of urban life. Or customize
your own safari. After all,
it’s your adventure! Includes
pick-up from your “hut”
55
or “tent.”

ri.com

Ride in Style

North Beach
North Beach is known as San Francisco’s “Little Italy,” but the neighborhood’s history
is painted in more hues than just green, white and red. Basques, bohemians, beatniks
and even wild parrots have molded the character of North Beach into something
unique. Be sure to stop by Coit Tower for unprecedented views of The City and the
Golden Gate Bridge.
Presidio/Marina
The Presidio served as a military garrison
before it became a national park in 1994. Its
long history is reflected in many places: 17thcentury cannons, a diversity of architectural
styles and a forest planted beginning in the
1880s. Within the boundaries of this reserve
are the Main Post, the Officers’ Club and the
San Francisco National Military Cemetery.
Marina Green, a grassy playground with stunning views of the Golden Gate Bridge
and San Francisco Bay, attracts joggers, sunbathers and kite-fliers. The terracotta
Palace of Fine Arts is home to the hands-on science museum, Exploratorium.
South of Market/Yerba Buena
“SoMa” is a unique neighborhood in The City that offers much variety and activity.
Yerba Buena Gardens soothes with greenery, waterfalls and cityscape views.
The Museum of Modern Art astounds visitors with its collection of paintings and
interactive art. Trendy restaurants, tasting rooms, experimental theater and only-inSan-Francisco attractions infuse the scene with an irresistible liveliness.
Union Square

Big-name retail, posh hotels and superb theater are
the name in this neighborhood. But take a moment to
step out of the riptide of people walking through the
square, and you’ll see San Francisco in all its meltingpot glory.

Take an
unforgettable,
fully-narrated
tour of San
Francisco
on one of
Mr. Toad’s
Vintage
Touring Cars.

Mr. TOAD’s TOUR
S

See the sights
that make
San Francisco
famous.
Departures
daily from
Fisherman’s
Wharf.
43

(877) 4MR-TOAD

www.mrtoadstours.

com

Extraordinary!

Whether you want to
visit Yosemite and
Giant Sequoias, or
take in Muir Woods
and the Wine Country
in a day, Extranomical
can provide an extraordinary adventure for
you and your friends.

al

Small
groups,
big
memories!
Private
excursions
also
available.

Extranomic
ical.com

www.extranom

Ride The Big Red Mack

Cross the Golden Gate Bridge
on the World Famous Fire
Engine Tour. Sausalito too!
Visitors say, “This was the
highlight of our trip to
San Francisco.” Featured on
the Travel Channel. Tours
San Francisco Fire Engine Tou
depart from The Cannery
rs
(415) 333-7077
South at Fisherman’s Wharf.
49
www.fireen
ginetours.com

CALL NOW 4 RESERVATIONS!
For more information on these, and more of San Francisco’s diverse
neighborhoods, visit www.onlyinsanfrancisco.com.

40

2
(866) 231-375

For rates, schedule and availability, contact each individual tour company.
Each company listed is family owned and operated, fully insured and licensed.

1 Civic Center includes City Hall, Federal and State Office Buildings, Bill Graham Civic
Auditorium, Asian Art Museum, Main Library and the Performing Arts Center’s
handsome components: Davies Symphony Hall, War Memorial Opera House and
Veterans Building/Herbst Theatre, where the U.N. charter was signed. A permanent
memorial commemorating the 50th anniversary of the United Nations is located in
United Nations Plaza.
2 Cathedral Hill is dominated by the strikingly contemporary St. Mary’s Cathedral.
3 Japan Center and Japantown have many shops, restaurants, several theaters and two
hotels. The Peace Plaza of the Japan Center is the focal point for Japanese festivals.
4 Haas-Lilienthal House, an 1886 Victorian at 2007 Franklin, is open Sundays, as well as
Wednesday & Saturday afternoons.
5 Union Square is the heart of the downtown shopping and hotel district. Many civic
events are held in the square.
6 Chinatown evokes all the exotic sights and sounds of Hong Kong beginning at the
Chinatown Gate, Grant Avenue at Bush Street.
7 Nob Hill is the elegant hilltop area of hotels and apartments with Gothic Grace
Cathedral, Huntington Park and the Nob Hill Masonic Center at its crest.
8 Cable Car Barn, Mason and Washington Streets, has a visitors gallery and a museum
with 19th century photos of cable car operations and scale models.
9 Portsmouth Square, a small historic park in Chinatown where the U.S. flag was raised
in July 1846, is a gathering place for the community.
10 Jackson Square has preserved handsome 19th century buildings occupied by antique
dealers, art galleries, gift and apparel shops. Enter the square on Jackson Street at
Montgomery.
11 North Beach is a neon-studded nightlife area clustered around Broadway and
Columbus. Three blocks north is Washington Square, the piazza of the city’s Italian
sector.
12 Telegraph Hill has Coit Tower, a 210-foot (64 m) landmark, plus one of the city’s best
views. (Congested area best visited on foot or via public transportation.)
13 PIER 39 is a waterfront festival marketplace. Built on a 1,000-foot-long pier and
flanked by small boat marinas, it offers sweeping views of the bay and city.
14 Fisherman’s Wharf is the center for seafood restaurants, fishing boats, harbor cruise
boats, gift shops and numerous attractions.

15 Alcatraz, infamous former Federal prison, is an island a mile and a half (2.4 km) off
Fisherman’s Wharf. Alcatraz tours leave from Pier 33. (Reservations suggested.)
16 Aquatic Park, three blocks west of Fisherman’s Wharf, has Hyde Street Pier with oldtime exhibition ships and ship-shaped Maritime Museum (closed for repairs until 2009).
Municipal Pier is a popular spot for fishing.
17 The Cannery at Del Monte Square, an inviting three-level restoration that was once a
canning factory, is now filled with a spectrum of shops, galleries and restaurants. A
nearby center, the nautically-inspired Anchorage Square, offers shopping, dining and
lodging as well.
18 Ghirardelli Square, a collection of red brick buildings that served as a chocolate
factory, now is a charming restaurant and shopping center with open-air plazas and
waterfront views. Across the street is landscaped Victorian Park.
19 Russian Hill has country-like lanes and terraces and panoramic bay views. Lombard
Street descends the hill from Hyde—with nine hairpin turns in a single block.
20 Union Street’s Victorian buildings, from Van Ness to Steiner, now house art galleries,
antique shops, specialty stores, restaurants, coffee houses and pubs.
21 Fort Mason Center, hub of the world’s largest urban park—the Golden Gate National
Recreation Area, anchors a number of museums, theaters and galleries and is a staging
area for special events.
22 Marina Green, a grassy waterfront recreational area, is a good place to watch yachting
activities. Crissy Field also offers bayside vantage points.
23 Palace of Fine Arts, built for the 1915 Panama-Pacific International Exposition, has
been restored to its original glory. Contains the Exploratorium science museum and the
Palace of Fine Arts Theatre.
24 Presidio of San Francisco, a unit of the Golden Gate National Recreation Area, offers
1,500-acres (16 sq. km) of parklike hills and ocean vistas.
25 Fort Point National Historic Site lies beneath the structure of the Golden Gate Bridge
and offers an unusual view of the bridge and the bay’s shifting tides.
26 Golden Gate Bridge, the world’s most beautiful suspension bridge, links The City
with Marin County and the area to the north. Auto toll collected southbound; pedestrians
free.

27 China Beach at 28th and Sea Cliff Avenue has 600 feet (183 m) of sandy beach
frontage for swimming, sunbathing and picnicking.
28 Legion of Honor, a replica of its Paris namesake, has masterpieces of European art
from Medieval times into the 20th century, many Rodin bronzes, period rooms, prints
and drawings.
29 Ocean Beach has plenty of sand and surf—and a view of the small, stony islands
called Seal Rocks. Swimming and wading at this beach are strongly discouraged;
immediately offshore are unpredictable currents which can take even the strongest
swimmer by surprise.
30 San Francisco Zoo contains Koala Crossing, Gorilla Preserve, Little Puffer steam train
and a thousand fascinating animals and birds from all over the world.
31 Lake Merced’s fresh waters offer boating and trout fishing within the city limits.
32 Sigmund Stern Grove rings with the sounds of musical entertainment, free for all on
summer Sundays.
33 Golden Gate Park, originally 1,017 acres (4 sq. km) of sand dunes, has National AIDS
Memorial Grove, miles of drives, green lawns, playfields, bridle paths, lakes and flowers.
34 Japanese Tea Garden, an authentic Japanese garden dating back to 1894, has a tea
house, pagoda ponds, bridges and bonsai. In the spring the cherry blossoms and
flowering shrubs create a rare floral spectacle.
San Francisco Botanical Garden, a “living library,” nurtures over 7,000 species of plants.
35 de Young Museum is a landmark art museum showcasing collections of American art
from the 17th through the 20th centuries.
36 California Academy of Sciences (temporarily relocated to 875 Howard Street) reopens
here in 2008.
37 Twin Peaks has a scenic drive to its 910-foot (227 m) summit, and offers a 360°
panoramic view of the city.
38 Mission Dolores, Dolores and 16th Streets. Father Serra established this Spanish
Mission in 1776; the historic church was completed in 1791.
39 San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge is one of the world’s longest
(8 1/4 miles/13.3 km) steel bridges. Toll collected westbound.
40 Ferry Building, a terminal for commuters before the bridges were built, is one of the
city’s landmarks and houses a vibrant marketplace and frequent farmers markets.

41 Embarcadero Center, an eight-building complex, embraces shops and restaurants.
Justin Herman Plaza is framed by Vaillancourt Fountain.
42 Montgomery Street is the center of an expanding Financial District. Major buildings
are often distinguished by landscaped plazas and art works.
43 San Francisco Visitor Information Center is operated by the Convention & Visitors
Bureau. Multilingual personnel are there to assist with brochures and information. The
Center is located at Hallidie Plaza (lower level), Powell and Market Streets. Open 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday-Sunday. Closed Sundays November
– April and major holidays.
44 Old Mint, an impressive 1873 building, is a virtually unique example of Federal Greek
Revival architecture; starting point for Barbary Coast Trail. Closed to the public.
Westfield San Francisco Centre is nearby.
45 Moscone Center, offers more than 1 million square feet of space, and one of the
biggest column-free exhibit halls in the United Sates. Located in the central blocks of
Yerba Buena Gardens are Martin Luther King, Jr. Memorial, the Yerba Buena Center for
the Arts and Rooftop children’s area.
46 San Francisco Museum of Modern Art housed in an impressive new building, is the
principal center for modern art in the Bay Area.
47 AT&T Park, home of the San Francisco Giants, evokes the intimate feeling of classic
ball parks across the land.
48 Sports Arenas: Monster Park is the home of the San Francisco 49ers (football). K-11.
Cow Palace, an indoor arena, hosts sports contests, trade shows and entertainment events.
49 San Francisco International Airport, 14 miles (24 km) south via the freeway, is San
Francisco’s gateway to the Pacific and to the world.

